
 

 

 

 

 

 

Commander’s Corner 

June 2019 

T H E  A M E R I C A N  L E G I O N  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

     Well I have finally 
come to the end of my 
journey as Commander 
of The Department of 
Massachusetts and say 
that, I enjoyed the ride, 
found much about the 
American Legion that I 
didn’t know.  Went to a 
lot of cities and towns 
that I didn’t know exist-
ed, met a lot of wonder-
ful legionnaires who 
worked diligently and 
gave 110% effort to 
their project.  Keeping in 
mind that we are all Vol-
unteers, quite impres-
sive, what we do in sup-
port of the Four Pillars. 

     Before I get any fur-
ther in my thoughts, I 

would like to thank PNC 
John Jake Comer, PNC 
Paul Morin for all the 
support they gave me.  
A special thanks goes 
out to the office staff for 
all they do for the Le-
gion and the Depart-
ment of Massachusetts. 
A special thanks to Milt 
and Judy, Milt has been 
my mentor, so where or 
whenever I screwed up, 
blame it on Milton.  A 
special thanks to my 
Aide, Bob Lewis, who 
was always there, when 
I needed him. 

      We finally made the 
93% goal on member-
ship, that I pledged for 
March 13, 2019.  And 
here it is May 15, 2019, 
we were only two 
months short of my pre-
diction.  It looks like It 
would take a miracle to 
make the 100% goal on 
membership by the De-
partment. However, we 
already have 1 District, 
District 9 Bristol County 
at 104.27%, District 10, 
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T H E  A M E R I C A N  L E G I O N  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

and District 6, Norfolk 
County are both in the 
96% range.  District 1, 
Berkshire County and 
District 2, Franklin/
Hampshire County are 
both in the high 95% 
range, maybe a little 
buddy call would help 
them, as it might help 
all Districts. 

     I have often said 
that sometimes, no 
matter what you do, 
you just can’t make the 
100% goal on member-
ship.  There is no rea-
son that you can’t sub-
mit a Consolidated Post 
Report on time. All you 
must do is fill out the 
pertinent information, 
and then submit the 
report.  You don’t have 
to put anything else on 
the report. If an unex-
pected task comes up 
after you submit the 
report, you can always 
update the report. 

              

Continued on Page 4                             
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American Legion University of Akron Post 808 in 
Ohio recently participated in an Out of the Darkness 
Campus Walk. There were 20 sets of combat boots 
lined up near the walk start to represent the 20 vet-
erans a day who die by suicide, according to the 
most recent statistics from the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs (VA). 

Post 808, the Student Veterans of America chapter 
and the university’s Veterans and Military Service 
Center co-chaired the walk, one of some 150 suicide 

awarenesss walks taking place this spring across the country. 

“I think one of the things we can do as individual posts is get into our CBOCs and our hospitals and get a 
presence known, show them, ‘Hey, we’re here for you. You need something, we’re here for you. You 
want my phone number, you want my email?’ Whatever we can do to help in our local communities, 
our local areas, that’s what we need to do,” said Post 808 Commander Daryll Mauder, who can speak 
firsthand on the dark emotions that can lead one to contemplate suicide. 

“I struggle daily, and that’s my whole goal, because I’m in these boots, I’ve walked these boots and I can 
maybe help a fellow brother or sister out or even a civilian at this point, if they’re struggling, I just want 
to be there to help because I’ve been right there with them.” 

May is National Mental Health Awareness Month. And with suicide being a nationwide health issue, es-
pecially among our veterans, The American Legion and the VA have teamed up to adopt a public health 
approach to suicide prevention. 

Preventing veteran suicide is a top priority for VA, but they need help from dedicated partners like the 
American Legion Family to reach veterans outside the VA health-care system. 

Last year the VA released a long-term strategy for preventing suicide among all veterans. Read the Na-
tional Strategy for Preventing Veteran Suicide at  www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/
strategy.asp. To take action, review the suicide prevention strategy, adopt and promote the principles, 
and contact your local VA Suicide Prevention Coordinator to collaborate and explore potential partner-
ship, education and training opportunities. Even look into participating in a suicide awareness walk in 
your community. 

By working together, we can save veterans’ lives. 

 
Take action against suicide prevention 

http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/strategy.asp
http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/strategy.asp
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JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE FEMALE VETERANS 

The American Legion Auxiliary Department of Massachusetts 

Invites you to attend this special luncheon to honor our Female Veterans 

With our special guest: National Auxiliary President Kathy Dungan  

 

When: June 15, 2019   

Where: Bedford American Legion Post 221 

357 Great Rd, Bedford, MA 

Time: 1:00P.M. 

Cost: Free (Post has generously sponsored the event) 

 

If you are interested in attending the event or have questions 

Please contact the American Legion Auxiliary Department Office. 

 Phone (617) 727-2958/ email-masslegion-aux@comcast.net 

 

*Female Veterans we encourage you attend this event in your honor. 

When making your reservation please let us know you are a Veteran 

 

Please RSVP by: June 10th 

 Auxiliary 

mailto:email-masslegion-aux@comcast.net
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  Commander’s Corner (Continued) 

 Our Constitution and By-Laws state, District Commanders or their designee shall visit each post in 

their District and obtain the name of the Commander, Adjutant with their addresses, phone numbers 

and e-mail. The reason I mentioned this is after June 1st if a post in your District hasn’t submitted a Con-

solidated Post Report, it is up to you to make sure a CPR is turned in for all your posts. There doesn’t 

have to be a lot of information on the report, submit it with just the basic information. I truly believe 

that we should have 100% participation on the Consolidated Post Report.  

      

     Well its time to say Adios, farewell as your Department Commander, I’m sure our paths will cross in 

the future.  I thank all of you, for all you do in support of Veterans, National Defense, Children & Youth 

and Americanism.     

     I wish the new Commander, Jodi Pajak the best as she navigates through uncertain waters.  I’d give 

her some of my luck, but I used it all up! 

Yours in Comradeship,  

Fred White 

Membership—DSVC Jodi Pajak 

Greetings Comrades, Well, the year is almost over and our department convention is right around the corner and the 

month of May is fading fast.  

Membership this year has really been a challenge and still is an ongoing concern.  As of this writing, we are sitting at 

93.61% on our National goal but I have to say that it is not because of a lack of effort. Many districts and posts have 

shown the spirit of this Legion of ours and performed with determination and purpose to strive towards a 100% 

membership goal. Out of the 295 posts we had 98  total that made the 100% and there was also considerable amount 

of effort towards transferring members out of the holding post to a tune of 809 this year. I encourage you to continue 

to working on transferring the rest of the 2,572 holding post members out to a permanent home.  

I want to thank Tony Diaz, Sandra Kee, Sally Nay and Lisa McPhee for their extra effort they gave to make themselves 

available to their assigned districts and to the District commanders, I thank you for all your “going the extra mile” 

efforts.  Good team work! 

I want to thank our Department Adjutant and Memership Coordinator for what they do for us behind the scenes 

along with providing and for helping to create new tools to use in our membership recruiting dives.  

All that being said I am grateful that I had this opportunity to work with all of you in this endeavor of membership. 

Remember recruiting never really ends. 

Let’s have a great convention and rededicate our energy towards the betterment of our American Legion. For God 

and Country and give them a “job well done” as they deserve it.  I for one am very glad that the American Legion 

were there for me.  
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Summer will be upon us before you know it and that is always a great season for recruiting. For the 

most part, people are more visible, membership is in full swing, children are outside playing and the 

flowers are growing. What a perfect setting for renewed energy. This is the time to cultivate, connect 

and follow up with all the people you haven’t seen for the past several months. Check in with your ex-

pired members and invite them to an American Legion event. They will feel welcome and happy to hear 

from you. 

When we think of cultivating, let’s think about our leadership style and how we are educating veterans 

about the four pillars and sharing the programs with each person who joins The American Legion. It is 

our responsibility as an American Legionnaire to ensure that each new member is connecting with the 

programs that interest them. So, with that thought in mind lets be intentional and share the American 

Legion programs, knowledge and resources with one another. We already know that membership is the 

backbone of the American Legion, so we mist continue to teach and educate our new members to con-

tinue growing the organization.  

In addition to cultivating let’s be sure to train the new members we recruit. The American Legion has 

numerous educational tools and resources which are located on their website that are available for free. 

Ideally, we want to start new members out by inviting them to take the basic training course online at 

legion.org/alei. After members have taken the course be sure to follow up with them to see what pro-

grams they thought were most interesting. Show them where to purchase their cover and keep them 

inspired. 

Lastly, be sure to track who has expressed interest in particular programs and share the timelines with 

them on when they should be prepared to get involved. As an example, lay out an annual calendar of 

events of the major American Legion programs. Maintaining your new members is important Keep them 

engaged and learning. Recruiting never really ends. 

Inspiring one another to recruit through family referrals, neighbors and friends is what we know as a 

warm lead. Lets continue to motivate them to get involved with the programs that you have in place in 

our posts, districts or area. 

Yours in comradeship, 

DSV Jodie Pajak  

Recruiting Tip 
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During this past year the community service committee was asked to research The American Legion members 

that our awards are named for. What a fitting project for our 100th year celebration. Each month we will send a 

bio to the e-legionnaire as part of our report. The Community Service committee met in April 2019 and awarded 

the Pendill Award, Shriver Award, Conway Award and Mulkern Award. These awards will be presented at conven-

tion. The committee also awarded two Al White awards: 

February 2019 - to Post 338 Southwick for support of the Department Presidents charity Veterans Inc. 

March 2019 - to the Wilbur M. Comeau Post 4 for their support of WWII Veterans and Youth Cadet program.  

This month we will highlight George “Al” White I would like to thank his wife and daughter for all their assistance 

in this bio and for the picture you see. 

 

 

George “Al” White was a veteran of WWII, serving overseas in Africa and Italy until his return home at the end of 

the war.  

George “Al” White joined The American Legion and became an active member of Post 103, Taunton, MA he was a 

member from 1945 until his death on July 24, 1981. He held positions as: 

All post positions including Post Commander of Post 103 Taunton 

County Commander/Bristol County 

Vice-Chairman The American Legion Department of Massachusetts Baseball committee. 

George “Al” White thought all American Legion programs were important but he felt a special place for Commu-

nity Service and Children and Youth. He was an active promoter of The Oratorical Competition, Boys State and 

American Legion Baseball. 

Community service was a driving force with a quiet moto “don’t talk- DO!”. In the community George tried to 

reach out a helping hand to all in need. He worked with: 

The VA hospital programs 

Paul Dever State School for disabled children 

Organized major fundraisers that included Walk-a-thons, raffles, and golf tournaments all to promote com-

munity awareness. 

Food distributions within his community 

George “Al” White felt that the community service program was a cornerstone of The American Legion programs 

since inception. The Department of Massachusetts George “Al” White Community Service Award recognizes the 

work of dedicated individuals who have invested themselves in their community and our country.  

Community Service  - Sally Nay, DVC 
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 From Your Service Officer– Hiring Our Heroes 

     On May 22, 2019, Major General Gary W. Keefe of the 
Massachusetts National Guard, along with Governor Charles 
D. Baker, presented the Massachusetts Medal of Liberty to 
sixteen families. This medal is awarded to the next of kin of 
servicemen and women from the commonwealth killed in 
action or who died in service while in a designated combat 
area in the line of duty or who died as a result of wounds re-
ceived in action. 

  Created by the state legislature in 2009, this medal has been 
presented to only a small fraction of the eligible families, and 
the National Guard is would like to create a new focus on this 
opportunity for recognition. General Francis B. Magurn 
serves on the Medal of Liberty Commission, and he believes 
that this significant tribute is one of the most emotional and 
important honors that the Commonwealth bestows to our 
Gold Star Families. The National Guard, and specifically the 

Medal of Liberty Commission is charged with identifying and making recommendations to the governor for awarding 
this medal. Those families who believe they are eligible can access an application on the Massachusetts Department 
of Veterans website, or contact their local VSO . Additionally, all Department Posts should inform their membership 
of this award, as this recognition also promotes the same values held by the American Legion. 

Semper Fi 

Mike Whalen 

 

 

Department Historian—Nelson Blake 

Hello fellow legion family members I would like to thank all of you for the wonderful year ,and to thank you 
for allowing me to serve as the department historian for our outstanding commander  Fred White, as We 
head in to the our department convention let us not for get that there is no rank amongst us and that we 
are all here to serve the cause for all veterans not just the one that belong to the legion but the many that 
aren't eligible to be a legionnaire. 

Rep Carolyn Dykema, Service Officer Mike Whalen, Suzy 
Whalen, Sarah Whalen 

Governor Charlie Baker Secretary Urena 
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As we head into Summer and get ready for vacation, let us not forget that June 14 is Flag Day.   Old Glo-
ry.   A piece of cloth that means so much to so many and represents our country.    Yet we continue to 
see the US Flag being burned in protest on American soil, by Americans!    I just find this incredible.    I 
am all for the 1st Amendment, Freedom of Speech.   But how is burning our flag any form of speech?  It 
is outright disgraceful.   It shows the lack of respect that is just running crazy along with out of control 
political correctness.   Or a perception of correctness.   

 In 1989, the US Supreme Court ruled that burning the US flag is an expression of Freedom of Speech.  
The proposed amendment to the US Constitution is very simple.   It would give Congress the power to 
prohibit the physical desecration of the US flag.   This has passed the House of Representatives several 
times in the past and a few years ago failed in the US Senate by one vote.  All fifty state legislatures have 
passed resolutions asking Congress to pass a flag amendment and send it to the states for ratification.  
Not all of the Massachusetts delegation have voted for this amendment in past years.    They need to 
hear how you and I think.   I hope you will join me in reaching out to them. 

The American Legion staff in the Washington DC office has put out the following information: 

The American Flag in the 116th Congress  

House of Representatives: In the first session of the 116th Congress, Representative Steve Womack (R-
AR) intends to reintroduce a House Joint Resolution (H.J. Res.), proposing a constitutional amendment 
supported by The American Legion and the Citizens Flag Alliance (CFA). The resolution will then be re-
ferred to the House Judiciary Committee, Subcommittee on Constitution, Civil Rights and Civil Liberties. 
As such, The American Legion urges Chairman Nadler and Chairman Cohen to hold hearings on the reso-
lution. Representative Womack has led the efforts over the last Congress, therefore please urge your 
representative to join as a cosponsor of this common sense measure.  

U.S. Senate: Per tradition, Senator Steve Daines (R-MT) plans to reintroduce a senate companion to the 
above House bill, on Flag Day 2019, Friday, June 14th. The Senate Joint Resolution will then be referred 
to the Senate Judiciary Committee, Subcommittee on the Constitution, chaired by Senator Lindsey Gra-
ham, and Senator Ted Cruz respectively. Senator Graham and Senator Cruz both have previously co-
sponsored Senator Daines resolution. Please urge your senators to sign on as a cosponsor to this Ameri-
can-centric legislation.  

Another issue before Congress is “the Legion Act”.    This would open American Legion membership eli-
gibility dates from December 7, 1941, to a time yet determined by the U.S. government that we are not 
at war.   This would allow many more veterans to have access to Legion programs and benefits.   The 
Senate bill is S. 504; the House bill is H.R. 1641.     

My question is:  What is Congress going to do about these pieces of legislation?     Will you join me in 
reaching out to our Congressional delegation?    Best way to contact them is by email or a phone call to 
their local office.   The offices do take note of being contacted by constituents.   If we don’t reach out to 
them, they think we just do not care. 

May God Bless America and the troops and their families who sacrifice to keep us free. 

John Lenotte, Past Commander American Legion Post 4 Haverhill MA, Past Commander District 8/Essex 
County, MA, Past Commander, Department of MA.    I may be reached by email at JPLnotte@gmail.com 

 

 Editorial—John Lenotte, PDC 
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House Passes 9 Bills To Deliver Clear Results for Veterans 

The House of Representatives passed all 9 bills brought to the floor from the House Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs getting clear results for veterans on suicide prevention, transition assistance, and homelessness. In the 
wake of the national public health crisis of veteran suicide, five of these bills focus specifically on suicide preven-
tion and mental healthcare.  

A list of passed legislation: (Go to www.congress.gov for more detail on individual bills) 

H.R. 2359 – Whole Veteran Act (Rep. Lamb – Veterans’ Affairs) 
H.R. 1812 – Vet Center Eligibility Expansion Act (Rep. Roe – Veterans’ Affairs) 
H.R. 1947 – To amend title 38, United States Code, to exempt transfers of funds from Federal agencies to the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs for nonprofit corporations established under subchapter IV of chapter 73 of such 
title from certain provisions of the Economy Act, as amended (Rep. Roe – Veterans’ Affairs) 
H.R. 2326 – Navy Seal Chief Petty Officer William Bill Mulder (Ret.) Transition Improvement Act of 2019 (Rep. Lev-
in (CA) – Veterans’ Affairs) 
H.R. 2333 – Support for Suicide Prevention Coordinators Act (Rep. Brindisi – Veterans’ Affairs) 
H.R. 2340 – FIGHT Veteran Suicide Act (Rep. Rose – Veterans’ Affairs) 
H.R. 1200 – Veterans’ Compensation Cost-of-living Adjustment Act of 2019 (Rep. Luria – Veterans’ Affairs) 

H.R. 2372 – Veterans’ Care Quality Transparency Act (Rep. Underwood – Veterans’ Affairs) 
H.R. 2045 – Veterans’ Education, Transition, and Opportunity Prioritization Plan Act of 2019 (Rep. Wenstrup – 
Veterans’ Affairs) 

These bills still need senate support and the Presidents signature but this is a start! 

Legislation—PNEC Frank MacDonald, National Legislative Commission 

Convention Mugs 

American Legion 100th Anniversary Commemorative 
Beer Steins will be available for purchase at  Dept. of 
Massachusetts  Convention Headquarters and at  Con-
vention Host Post, American Legion Post 40, in Plym-
outh from June 6-9. 

Cost per mug is $21.  Mail orders will be accepted for 
$21. plus shipping if you are not able to attend con-
vention. 

Contact iplymouthman@yahoo.com to place an order. 

https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr2359-SUS.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr1812-SUS.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr1947-SUS.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr2326-SUS.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr2333-SUS.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr2340-SUS.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr1200-SUS.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr2372-SUS.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20190520/BILLS-116hr2045-SUS.pdf
mailto:iplymouthman@yahoo.com
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 Training 
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 Legion announces recipients of 4th Estate journalism 

A San Francisco Bay-area television news station, a community newspaper and an influential online media outlet will 
receive The American Legion’s Fourth Estate Award during the 101st National Convention of the nation’s largest vet-
erans organization in Indianapolis, on August 29. 

The Fourth Estate Award has been presented annually by The American Legion since 1958 for outstanding achieve-
ment in the field of journalism. Nominations in 2019 were considered in three categories: broadcast, print and new 
media (Internet). They were selected by the organization’s Media & Communications Commission on May 6 and an-
nounced May 17. 

Taking top honor in the broadcast category is San Francisco NBC-affiliate KNTV. In a comprehensive series titled 
“Failure to Report: Sex Abuse Victims Silenced,” the stationed examined allegations of sexual abuse made by student 
of a private high school in San Jose. As a result of the station’s reporting, the school revised its policies on the han-
dling of abuse accusations, two teachers were put on administrative leave and the school’s president resigned. 

The Republican of Springfield, Mass., is being recognized in the print category for its profile of World War II Army 
Nurse Corps veteran Louise Fleming. “There is another side of war, a time when beauty appears,” the feature said. 
The piece, authored by managing editor Cynthia Simison, highlights the distinguished service by Fleming and fulfills 
The American Legion’s longtime goal of promoting the honorable nature of military service. 

The Fourth Estate New Media Award is going to Military.com. Reporter Oriana Pawlyk wrote about an Air Force policy 
prohibiting its pilots from using the HIV-preventative drug Truvada, despite its approval for use by members of other 
military branches. Shortly after the report was published, 14 members of Congress signed a letter to the Air Force sec-
retary. The service soon after reversed its policy. 

“As a veterans organization, The American Legion cherishes the U.S. Constitution, the First Amendment and the spe-
cial role that a free press plays in our society,” said Brett. P. Reistad, national commander of The American Legion. 
“The American Legion would not be nearly as effective without media coverage of our positions and programs on the 
national and community level. The Fourth Estate Awards represent the best of the best. These award winners are be-
ing recognized for outstanding works of journalism that not only stand far above normal media reporting, but have 
also resulted in outcomes that have positively impacted the lives of people and issues. These committed journalists 
have devoted long, hard hours into investigating, researching, writing and producing reports that have truly made a 
difference. 

“I will be honored to present each of these deserving recipients with our highest recognition of journalistic accom-
plishment, The American Legion Fourth Estate Award, at our national convention in Indianapolis this summer,” Reis-
tad said. “They are all credits to their profession.” 

Previous winners of the award include CNN, CBS, USA Today, ABC News, C-SPAN, the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, and 
Life Magazine, among others. 
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 Nine American Legion scholars to be recognized 

The American Legion and Samsung are hosting a 
special recognition in Washington, D.C., for the 
2018 Samsung American Legion Scholarship recipi-
ents. 

The nine scholarship recipients will arrive in the 
nation's capital on June 4, where they will enjoy a 
dinner with Samsung and American Legion staff, 
along with several Samsung American Legion 
Alumni Association board of directors who are also 
scholarship recipients. The following day, the 
scholars will attend a recognition breakfast on 

Capitol Hill, a luncheon at Samsung Solutions Center, and a tour of monuments and memorials. Before de-
parting for home on June 6, the scholars will visit the White House for a tour. 

The Samsung American Legion Scholarship recipients earned the award for their participation in either 
American Legion Boys State or Auxiliary Girls State, and for being direct descendants, or legally adopted 
children, of wartime veterans eligible for Legion membership. Each awardee was also selected according to 
his or her involvement in school and community activities, academic record and financial need. 

The scholars are: 

James Alwin of Wisconsin 

Max Bowman of Illinois 

Colt Crowson of Oklahoma 

Rebecka Denney of Utah 

Garrett Geidel of Delaware 

Jared Goetz of Washington 

Valerie Puliafico of Massachusetts 

Elise Sopelle of Minnesota 

Mattilyn Winburn of Georgia 

Tatum Trysla of Kansas (unable to attend) 
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 The American Legion a Brief History 

The American Legion built its legacy with a vision to 
make the nation prouder, stronger, smarter and more 
respectful of those who have sacrificed some, or all, 
in defense of the nation. A new brochure highlights 
some The American Legion’s achievements during 
its first century. 

“A Brief History of The American Legion” is a four-
page brochure for American Legion posts, districts 
and departments to share with community members. 
The publication is designed to be printed on 8.5x11 
standard paper or taken to a local printshop to be 

made into a one-fold booklet for handout at American Legion activities, including membership ta-
bles and centennial celebrations. 

Download “A Brief History of The American Legion” at  www.legion.org/publications. 

U.S. flag. On Memorial Day, the U.S. flag should be displayed at half-staff from sunrise until noon, 
then raised to the top at full staff.  www.legion.org/flag 

Legion history. Episode two of the newly produced centennial documentary on the history and 
influence of The American Legion, “To Strengthen a Nation,” is available. “Episode 2: Mutual 
Helpfulness” focuses on The American Legion helping its fellow veterans through service officers, 
the GI Bill, Agent Orange benefits, and more. 

Watch Episode 2, as well as “To Strengthen a Nation: Prelude” and “Episode 1: Formation of The 
American Legion,” on The American Legion’s YouTube channel at  www.youtube.com/user/
americanlegionHQ.  

Resources. Does your post, district or department have events planned this summer where a 
message about who The American Legion is and its 100 years of service will be shared? National 
Headquarters has resources available to help you deliver this message. Download and share the 
“This is The American Legion” PowerPoint at      www.legion.org/membership/tools and the bro-
chure is available at  www.legion.org/publications. 

A “This is The American Legion” video, along with videos about The American Legion’s four pil-
lars, also are available on the Legion’s Vimeo channel at  https://vimeo.com/album/4174471. 

Flag Day. Flag Day is June 14, and The American Legion is a proud supplier of American-made 
U.S. flags through its Emblem Sales website, selling more than 1 million every year. To purchase 
a flag, visit  https://emblem.legion.org. 

Did you Know? 

http://www.legion.org/publications
http://www.legion.org/flag
http://www.youtube.com/user/americanlegionHQ. 
http://www.youtube.com/user/americanlegionHQ. 
http://www.legion.org/membership/tools
http://www.legion.org/publications
https://vimeo.com/album/4174471
https://emblem.legion.org/
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 Legion flag program earns posts rewards 

American Legion Post 44 in Newburgh, Ind., made 
the No. 3 spot in The American Legion’s Flag Re-
wards program last year, earning $400 in Emblem 
Sales merchandise credit to spend in 2019. Post 
members have plans to purchase more flags from 
the money earned, which they then resell to com-
munity members and donate all proceeds to The 
American Legion’s Operation Comfort Warriors 
(OCW) program. 

More than 1,900 American Legion posts partici-
pate in the Flag Rewards program. As a participant, posts receive a 10-cent credit for each dollar spent on 
the purchase of American flags from Emblem Sales. Purchases include those made by the post, as well as 
by the post’s members, friends, neighbors, local schools and businesses that choose to sponsor the post 
by buying their flags from The American Legion. 

Credit earned from participating in the Flag Rewards program is good toward the purchase of any item 
from the Emblem Sales catalog or website. Posts can spend the money on medals, Boys State shirts, Ora-
torical Contest awards, Legion Baseball supplies, color guard uniforms, flags and much more. 

Buckey Honaker, past Post 44 commander and Blue Star Committee chairman, created a flyer where the 
front lists the sizes and costs for American, state and POW/MIA flags that are available for purchase 
through Post 44, or by calling Honaker. The back of the flyer is a write-up of what OCW is and how pro-
ceeds from flag sales benefit ill and wounded veterans. Anyone can come to the post to purchase a flag, 
or Honaker said Legionnaires will deliver flags, remove old ones for proper disposal and raise a new flag. 
For flag sales, Post 44 works with community businesses, churches, nursing homes, schools, individuals 
and more. If Honaker sees a flag flying on a home, he’ll leave a flyer on the front door. 

In 2018, Post 44 donated $600 to OCW that was raised from flag sales. Honaker said the post supports 
OCW because “100 percent of the money you donate goes to the charity to help our wounded veterans 
recovering in (VA) hospitals and transition units.” 

The Flag Rewards program is designed to increase visibility of the Legion in communities and to make the 
Legion the primary source for communities to purchase their American flags. Posts are encouraged to 
promote that an American-made U.S. flag purchased from the Legion will give direct financial benefit to 
the post and serve veterans at the local level. 

To get started in the Flag Rewards program, post adjutants can register their post online 
at  www.legion.org/dispatch/flag. Once registered, posts should organize a Flag Rewards committee that 
has a flag officer and includes Legion Family members. The committee should identify how to obtain flag 
customers and how the credit will be used. 

http://www.legion.org/dispatch/flag
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 Legion Honors 

Dept. of Mass. American Legion Senior Vice-Commander Jodie Pajak 

presents the retired flag. 

Marlborough 2019 Veteran of the Year Michael A. Ferro (l) receives 

plaque from Veterans Council President Richard Jenkins 
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 From the Department Service Officer 
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6/6/19 12:30 PM Finance Committee Meeting Hotel 1620 at Plymouth Harbor 

6/6/19 2:00 PM Department Executive Committee Hotel 1620 at Plymouth Harbor 

6/6/19 5:00 PM Pre-Convention Get Together Hotel 1620 at Plymouth Harbor 

6/7—6/9/19  Department Convention Hotel 1620 at Plymouth Harbor 

6/9/19 10:00 AM  Centennial Parade Plymouth Waterfront 

6/9/19  Department Executive Committee Hotel 1620 at Plymouth Harbor 

6/9/19  Pre-National Convention Caucus Hotel 1620 at Plymouth Harbor 

6/15-6/21/19  Boys State/Girls State Stonehill College 

6/27/19 6:30 PM District 1 Meeting Sheffield Post 340 

6/27/19  District 9 Meeting New Bedford Post 1 

 District Goal Current % of Goal 

1 BERKSHIRE 1369 1312 95.84% 

2 FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE 1358 1304 96.02% 

3 HAMPDEN 2955 2757 93.30% 

4 WORCESTER 5197 4921 94.69% 

5 MIDDLESEX 4684 4330 92.44% 

6 NORFOLK 2786 2680 96.20% 

7 SUFFOLK 1349 1264 93.70% 

8 ESSEX 2933 2738 93.35% 

9 BRISTOL 2386 2495 104.57% 

10 PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE 4094 3960 96.73% 

297 CAPITOL HILL 277 301 108.66% 

462 HEADQUARTERS 2802 2592 92.51% 

 DMS Transfers  364  

 National Quota 33011 31018 93.96% 

Department Calendar of Events 

2019 Membership Standing as of May 30, 2019  
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     POSTS for 2019 

District 1 

North Adams Post 125 

Housatonic Post 298 

Sheffield Post 340 

New Marlboro Post 350 

District 2 

Southampton Post 168 

Ashfield Post 245 

South Hadley Post 260 

Granby Post 266 

Cummington Post 304 

Hatfield Post 344 

District 3 

Palmer Post 130 

Agawam Post 185 

Paper City Post 325 

Southwick Post 338 

United Forces Post 351 

Willimansett Post 353 

Blandford Post 356 

Chicopee Center Post 452 

District 4  

Millbury Post 9 

Clinton Post 50 

Lancaster Post 96 

Sturbridge Post 109 

Spencer Post 138 

Soouthboro Post 161 

Westboro Post 163 

Webster Post 184 

Sterling Post 189 

West Brookfield Post 244 

Gilbertville Post 246 

Paxton Post 306 

Rutland Post 310 

Mendon Post 355 

Baldwinville Post 373 

East Brookfield Post 386 
Victor J. Quaranta Post 397 

 

Boylston Post 398 

Millville Post 411 

Petersham Post 415 

District 5 

Groton Post 55 

Natick Post 107 

Ayer Post 139 

Hopkinton Post202 

Littleton Post 249 

Billerica Post 268 

Burlington Post 273 

Ashby Post 361 

East Chelmsford Post 366 

Marsh Post 442 

District 6 

Brookline Post 11 

Canton Post 24 

Franklin Post 75 

Weymouth Post 79 

Quincy  Post 95 

Walpole Post 104 

Cohasset Post 118 

Millis Post 208 

Dover Post 209 

Norfolk Post 335 

Medway Post 367 

Hough’s Neck Post 380 

Squantum Post 382 

District 7 

William E. Carter Post 16 

John F. Kennedy Post 17 

Bunker Hill Post 26 

Jamaica Plain Post 76 

Oliver Ames Jr. Post 117 

MA All Nurses Post 296 

Chinatown Post 328 

McDonough Post 368 

LTJG W. M. Penny Post 399 

 

 

District 8 

Swampscott Post 57 

Ipswich Post 80 

Rockport Post 98 

Hamilton Post 194 

Georgetown Post 211 

Middleton Post 227 

Groveland Post 248 

Topsfield Post 255 

Salisbury Post 309 

District 9 

New Bedford Post 1 

Easton Post 7 

North Attleboro Post 49 

Mansfield Post 198 

Norton Post 222 

Somerset Post 228 

Acushnet Post 265 

Rehoboth Post 302 

South Dartmouth Post 307 

Freetown Post 425 

Moby Dick Post 459 

Fall River Post 464 

Taunton Post 500 

District 10 

Marshfield Post 88 

Kingston Post 108 

Hingham Post 120 

Carver Post 164 

Edgartown Post 186 

Bridgewater Post 203 

Duxbury Post 223 

Hanson Post 226 

26th Yankee Div. (Bourne) Post 230 

Wellfleet Post 287 

Kingston Post 387 

Dennis Post 488 
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 District Goal Current % of Goal 

1 BERKSHIRE 189 191 101.06% 

2 FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE 270 278 102.96% 

3 HAMPDEN 447 412 92.17% 

4 WORCESTER 1094 938 85.74% 

5 MIDDLESEX 1281 1216 94.93% 

6 NORFOLK 792 839 105.93% 

7 SUFFOLK 122 130 106.56% 

8 ESSEX 443 421 95.03% 

9 BRISTOL 224 239 106.70% 

10 PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE 680 624 91.76% 

 TOTAL  5542 5288 95.42% 

2019 Sons of the American Legion Membership Standings as of  May 30, 2019 

From: Detachment Commander Ernest E. Laberge 

To: All Squadrons and Posts 

Re: Farewell 

Hello Everyone 

 My time as your Sons of The American Legion Detachment of Massachusetts 
Commander is coming to an end and it has been a pleasure and an honor to serve you for the past 2 
years. I’d like to take this time to thank all those who have made this a memory that I will reflect on 
for years to come. First, I’d like to thank the Detachment Officers and Advisors it’s been a pleasure 
working alongside you. Next, I’d like to thank the American Legion Department Officers for your sup-
port and assistance throughout my time in office. Also, I’d like to thank my home Post Dalton Lavallee 
224 for the support, guidance and understating while I served. Next, I’d like to thank The American 
Legion Department of Massachusetts Auxiliary for including the Sons in many of your events over the 
past two years, ladies it’s been a pleasure supporting you.  

 Special thanks to the Department people who I had the privilege of working the closest with 
Judy, Milt, Leo, Deb, Louie, your understanding, support and friendship was greatly appreciated. And 
lastly to my traveling companions Marvin and Sally Nay the two of you made the time a lot of fun 
through the good times and the bad. And to anyone I may have forgotten I say thank you for your as-
sistance. I look forward to seeing and working with all of you at an American Legion Family event for 
years to come. 

Working together we can make a difference in the lives of our Veterans, Their Families and our 

Communities.  

 Ernie Laberge S.A.L. Detachment of Massachusetts Commander  

SAL national commander encourages membership in new PSAs 
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We are celebrating the Centennial of The American Legion and we are looking for strong participation of Veterans in 

the Battle of Bunker Hill Parade on June 16, 2019 at 12:00. 

A tradition since 1786, the Bunker Hill Day Parade commemorates the Battle of Bunker Hill, which was fought on 

Breed’s Hill on June 17, 1775 in Charlestown, Massachusetts.  The Battle of Bunker Hill was the first major battle of the 

American Revolution.  The annual Bunker Hill Day parade is a family event with a route all around Charlestown.  The 

parade begins at the intersection of Vine and Bunker Hill St. and sown Main street and concludes on Winthrop St. by 

the Charlestown Militia Training Field. 

This year’s parade is being dedicated to The American Legion Centennial Celebration! 

Transportation will be provided for those who do not want to walk the parade route.  Please contact Arthur Hurley at 

aahurley@earthlink or 617-676-3103 

Thanks for your Support 

Milton Lashus 

Department Adjutant (deptadjutant@masslegion.org) 

Post 26 Commander 

Chief Marshal of Bunker Hill Parade 
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Do you have an article or news announcement to share with the rest of the Department 

of Massachusetts? If so, please follow these basic guidelines for submissions.  

 

• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format (.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). Save 

your file as the same name as the article, so we can easily keep track of it. Be sure to 

make it clear who the author is, whether it’s you or if you are just forwarding it to us. • 

WE LOVE ARTICLES WITH PHOTOS, or any other kind of images! Include pho

tos and/or artwork for articles separately (NOT embedded in the article) as high reso

lution (300 dpi, or better) JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so we can track 

them along with your article. Let us know in your e-mail of any corresponding cap

tions, and/or name of the photographer if necessary.  
 

• Spell check everything! Especially people’s names, web addresses, etc. You can help 

us greatly here by simply running your spell check function in your word processing 

program.  

 

• E-mail everything directly to us at fmacdonald53@comcast.net by 
the 25th of every month for it to appear in the very next issue. This 

way we have plenty of time to work with in case we need to clarify anything with you.  

We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you continue to help us grow The Massachu

setts e-Legionnaire!  

“Still Serving America” 

T H E  A M E R I C A N  L E G I O N  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 

Want to Subscribe to Mass E-Legionnaire: 

Send your email address to:  deptsecretary@masslegion.org or to the Editor at f 

macdonald53@comcast.net.   

Still receiving correspondence through the U.S. Postal Service?  Send the Department 

office your Name & Address and you will get a hard copy mailed to you. 

The American Legion, Dept. of Mass, Inc. 

Room 546-2, State House 

Boston, MA 02133 

Follow the Department of Massachusetts on Facebook @ 

The American Legion Department of Massachusetts 

 

Massachusetts e-Legionnaire is a member of  National 

American Legion Press Association NALPA. 


